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Abstract 
Background  
The development of the Short Food Supply Chain (SFSC) is one of the issues of the current 
agri-food systems. Consumers are reconnecting the food they eat with the farming process 
and are increasingly asking for fresh, seasonal and traceable food products from known 
producer source. In this study, we analysed consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC and 
Willingness to Pay (WTP) for local honeys in Mar del Plata, Argentina before and after a 
hedonic evaluation test. 
 
Design 
In an incentive compatible approach, using real purchasing scenarios, two Non-Hypothetical 
Discrete Choice Experiments (NH-DCE) were applied, accounting for the impact of the SFSC 
understanding and hedonic evaluation on consumers’ WTP. 
 
Finding 
Results showed that consumers’ WTP a premium for local honey products is conditioned to 
specific quality cues and the global sensory acceptance. Consumers with high level of 
agreement with the social and environmental roles of the SFSC were more quality 
demanding and exhibited higher WTP towards the locally produced honeys. 
The development of local market by re-connecting producers and consumers, allowing for in-
site tasting, has a strong implication for the structure of the honey added-value chain due to 
the potential role that may play in satisfying consumers’ preference and needs. 
 
2 
Originality 
We measured consumers' opinions towards the Short Food Supply Chain (SFSC) and 
analyse their impact on consumer willingness to pay for honey product by including real 
purchasing scenarios and hedonic evaluation test, to reduce the hypothetical bias of the 
traditional surveys. Questionnaires were completed in a controlled laboratory environment for 
with real product and real money. 
 
Keywords: Short Food Supply Chains; Local Honey; Willingness to Pay; Non-Hypothetical 
Discrete Choice Experiment; Hedonic Evaluation; Argentina.  
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Highlights 
• Consumers’ opinion and WTP towards Short Food Supply Chain of honey was assessed 
• Non-hypothetical Discrete Choice experiment and hedonic evaluation were carried out 
• The Consumers’ WTP a premium for local honey is conditioned to other quality cues 
• Consumers’ hedonic evaluation played a major role than opinions in affecting the WTP 
• The need in Argentina to develop local markets for small-scale produced honeys 
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The development of Short Food Supply Chain for locally produced Honey: 
Understanding consumers’ opinions and willingness to pay in Argentina 
 
1. Introduction 
Understanding consumers’ preferences for agri-food products is a complex and 
multidimensional analysis. It is related to the analysis of the extrinsic (brand, price, origin, 
claims…), intrinsic (fat content, ingredient, flavours…) and credence or ethical (animal 
welfare, carbon footprint…) quality cues. However, the origin cue remains one of the 
important drivers of food choice (Thøgersen et al., 2017) playing three potential role; a) It can 
be a preference indicator of the products proximity from the production to consumption place 
(Feldmann and Hamm, 2015; Ridley et al., 2015), b) It can be a proxy of the perceived 
quality of the product, specifically for those associated with certain geographical areas (Van 
der Lans et al., 2001) or c) a descriptor of consumers’ ethnocentrism, particularly when 
related to the national, cultural and local history (Bryła, 2015). 
Food origin and consumption pattern are tightly related to the development of the Short 
Food Supply Chain (SFSC) which become one of the main issues of the current agri-food 
systems (Guptill and Wilkins, 2002) and one of the widely explored topic (Marsden et al., 
2000; Renting et al., 2003). The SFSCs are legal instrument of a sustainable agriculture and 
rural development policy through the reduction of transport cost, the mitigation of carbon 
footprint, the implementation of periurban agriculture (Aubry and Kebir, 2013) and the 
promotion of local food products (Canfora, 2016). These alternative and adaptive marketing 
strategies and channels contribute to the promotion of fresher products at markets place with 
optimum level of natural ripening and thus, with an improved organoleptic experience 
associated to a higher perceived sensory quality (Giampietri et al., 2015). The SFSCs are 
based on a direct relationship between producers and consumers including a reduced 
number of commercial agents and intermediaries. They may involve activities where farmers 
sell off-farm their products in the neighbouring farmers’ markets, shops owned by farmers, 
food festivals and fairs or through one single trade intermediary such in cooperative shops, 
specialist shops and supermarkets (Kneafsey et al., 2013), highlighting the sustainability 
dimension of the locally produced products (Schäufele and Hamm, 2017) . They may also 
ensure fair profit margins and higher prices for farmers (Balogh et al., 2016; Berti and 
Mulligan, 2016) and improved quality products for consumers (D'amico et al., 2014). 
The SFSC involves “face-to face” interactions between producers and consumers and 
sharing information about the products attributes, origin and process (Renting et al., 2003; 
De-Magistris et al., 2014, Giampietri et al., 2015). This interaction includes “spatially 
proximates” where the product is produced and sold in the same region as local (Sims, 2009; 
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Hu et al., 2012) or “partially extended” where the product can be directly sold to consumers 
but outside the local region. In these cases, the SFSC require that the distribution circuit 
implies the presence as a maximum of a single intermediary (Kneafsey et al., 2013; Craviotti 
et al., 2015). The SFSCs have economic, environmental, social, food quality and ethical 
dimensions that may impact the consumption patterns, consumers’ preferences and food 
production. In this context, it is relevant to analyse the driven-definition and understanding of 
what the SFSC means to consumers and to update knowledge regarding the importance of 
these adaptive commercial channels as determinant factor when purchasing food products. 
Furthermore, it is also important to assess how the consumers’ hedonic evaluation (i.e 
sensory experience) is related to their willingness to pay (WTP) towards the SFSC. The 
honey product in Mar de Plata (Argentina) was taken as a case study. 
In this context, several studies have analysed the consumers’ preferences toward 
honey products. Cosmina et al. (2016) analysed, using the choice experiment, the Italian 
consumers’ preference toward honey. They identified the origin, the price, the organic 
production, the landscape, the level of crystallization as the main driving factors to purchase 
honey. Wu et al. (2014) analysed consumers’ choice for honey using the experimental 
auction and focusing on the local attribute. Yeow et al. (2013) analysed the consumers’ 
purchase intention and verified that the price, the brand, the health claims are relevant 
determinant factor to consume honey. Roman et al. (2013) studied the factors influencing 
consumer behaviour relating to the purchase of honey. They highlight the importance of the 
honey type and flower variety, price and convenience packaging. Sanzo et al. (2001) showed 
the importance of the perceived quality associated to commercial brands in determining the 
honey choice. Literature showed that consumers are not willing to compromise the sensory 
cues by other credence attributes such as health claims (Realini et al., 2014) or ethical cues 
such as animal welfare (Kallas et al., 2016). Therefore, it is worthy to understand how 
consumers’ opinion towards the SFSC is related to their WTP for local attribute and how the 
hedonic evaluation may impact the preference pattern. 
The main objective of this paper is to analyse the WTP for local honey products 
obtained from SFSC and to analyse how the hedonic evaluation for such a product play a 
relevant role in the identification of the final preferences. We also seek to assess consumers' 
opinion towards the SFCS and how these opinions contribute to the formation of final 
consumers’ preferences. We followed a methodological approach that jointly estimates the 
consumers’ WTP with the hedonic evaluation. Two Non-Hypothetical Discrete Choice 
Experiment (NH-DCE) before and after a hedonic evaluation test, were used. In Hybrid- 
Random Parameters Logit (RPL) models, the consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC were 
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introduced into the utility function to shed light on how preferences are affected by opinions 
towards local attribute. 
2. Material and Method 
2.1. Consumers’ panel 
Data was collected on a sample of 210 consumers selected from Mar de Plata (MDP) 
in Argentina. Participants were consumers over 18 years of age who regularly purchase 
honey and having purchased and consumed honey at least one time in the last three 
months. Data were obtained from face to face questionnaires completed in a controlled 
environment in sensory laboratory. A quota sampling procedure was used to guarantee a 
representative sample in terms of gender and age. It is worth mentioning that women 
(70.8%) were overrepresented than men (29.2%) as they are more frequently responsible for 
food shopping. Consumers were recruited and economically compensated with $1001 to 
participate in an experiment that lasts about one hour. The experiment was approved by the 
ethical committee of the involved institutions (Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria, 
Facultad de Ciencias Económicas y Sociales –Universidad Nacional de Mar del Plata and 
Centro de Investigación de Agroindustria-Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria” in 
accordance to the ethical norms for using human subjects and protecting personal 
information according to Declaration of Helsinki. Before conducting the experiment, the 
participants signed a consent form and received an explanation of the experiment which was 
read to them aloud and projected using power point. Table 1 summarize the main socio-
demographic variables of the sample components. 
 
2.2. Experiment performance 
Our research relied on an adapted form of the expectancy-disconfirmation model 
(Oliver, 1980) in which consumers’ preferences and hedonic evaluation are jointly estimated 
(Guerrero et al., 2012). The experiment was carried out in five main steps: 
i. First, a short questionnaire collected consumers’ consumption behaviour towards honey 
and their opinions towards the SFSC. The socioeconomic variables were also obtained. 
ii. Second, participants were asked to participate in a non-hypothetical purchasing scenario 
(NH-DCE) to purchase their preferred honey product. 
iii. Third, a hedonic evaluation test was carried out. Participants tasted six honeys were the 
same products posted on the purchase situation in the second step. 
                                                            
1 $= Argentine Pesos (ARS); 100$ (ARS)=6,24USD 
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iv. Fourth, consumers were informed about which type of honey they tasted. Then, the same 
purchase exercise (NH-DCE) was repeated. Consumers were explicitly asked to take into 
consideration their liking experience.  
v. Fifth, a real purchasing scenario was created to exchange real product and real money. 
Consumers who accepted to participate were forced to purchase their preferred product 
from a randomly selected choice set from steps two or four. 
2.3. Consumers’ Opinions towards the Short Food Supply Chain 
Consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC were assessed by asking participants to 
evaluate their agreement levels with different statements extracted and adapted from 
literature regarding the SFSC in a 9-points Likert type scale that ranges from “disagree very 
strongly”, to “agree very strongly”. Following the potential role of the SFSC and their impact 
on the economic, environmental, social and food quality, we identified the following 
statements:  
1) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a fresh product (Roininen 
et al., 2006; Mundler and Laughrea, 2016; Augère-Granier 2016). 
2) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a quality product 
(Roininen et al., 2006; Galli et al., 2015). 
3) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me the traceability of the product (Mai et al. 
2010; Roth et al., 2008, Augère-Granier 2016; Giampietri et al., 2016). 
4) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll pay a fair price (Santini et al., 2013; 
Migliore et al., 2015, De Fazio et al., 2016). 
5) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that it is beneficial for the environment 
(Giampietri et al., 2015; Giampietri et al., 2016; Migliore et al., 2015, De Fazio et al., 
2016; Mundler and Laughrea, 2016). 
6) The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll contribute to the development of the 
territory and the local economy (Roininen et al., 2006; Giampietri et al., 2015; Migliore 
et al., 2015; Giampietri et al., 2016; De Fazio et al., 2016; Mundler and Laughrea, 
2016). 
Consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC were estimated by creating an indicator that 
sums the statements’ scores after carrying out an Exploratory (EFA) and Confirmatory 
Factorial Analysis (CFA). 
 
2.4. The hedonic test 
Consumers’ acceptance was measured by evaluating their liking in blind conditions 
using a 9-points hedonic scale from “I extremely dislike” to “I extremely like”. Consumers 
evaluated the colour, consistency, the odour, the flavour and the global acceptance in the 
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same line of the evaluation of honey sensory studies (Arrabal and Ciappini, 2000; Piana et 
al., 2004). The honey samples were prepared in an approximate amount of 5 g and placed in 
transparent plastic cups of 110 cm3 capacity. Consumers were also provided with a white 
plastic spoon. They were also told to drink water between each tasting. The hedonic 
evaluation was carried out in a laboratory with individual tasting booths. The hedonic 
evaluation was carried out on three consecutive days. Ten sensory sessions were conducted 
with approximately 20-22 consumers per session. 
 
2.5. The Non-Hypothetical Discrete Choice Experiments 
2.5.1. The design of the purchase situations 
Several researches identified the main quality attributes of honey products. Some cues 
are not related to nutritional value nor microbiological or chemical contamination, but only to 
consumer preferences (Gallez, 2006). These preferences pattern are tightly related to the 
colour where there are markets that only prefer very clear honey with soft aromas, while 
others prefer dark one (amber) with aromatic and more intense flavour. Within the normal 
ranges for honey, colour and consistency are the main quality criteria that are not covered by 
food regulation as such, but have great commercial importance (Gallez, 2006). Murphy et al. 
(2000) identified texture, colour, origin, price and packaging as the most important attributes 
that differentiate the honey products at market place (Sanzo et al., 2001; Ványi et al., 2011; 
Arango and Restrepo, 2013; Roman et al., 2013). Tacking into account the interest of our 
study, we selected the following attributes and levels: Origin (Local that is directly obtained 
from farmers in Mar de Plata, other origin), consistency (liquid and solid), colour (light and 
dark) and price for 500 grams/Jar which is the most habitual format ($35, $40, $45, $50, $55, 
$60). 
In the design of the purchase situations, we ensured that all the honey products to be 
included in the purchasing scenarios are realistic and can be produced in the studied region, 
since they should be offered to consumers in the last step of the experiment. Thus, one 
restriction was included because the local level of the origin attribute (i.e. directly from 
farmers in Mar del Plata) cannot be jointly available with the dark level of the colour attribute, 
because such combination is not available at market level since all honeys from Mar de Plata 
are light honeys. From all possible combinations (excluding the price attribute), only six 
possible honey products are available for the created shopping scenario at the end of the 
experiment in the laboratory conditions. Table 2 shows the six products identified. 
Accounting for the abovementioned restriction, six choice sets were obtained by means 
of a D-efficient scenario-specific product design using Ngene software (Choice Metrics, 
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2016) in the same line of the design proposed in Lusk and Schroeder (2004) and Malone and 
Lusk (2017). Accordingly, all choice sets contained the same six products with only varying 
the price attribute and the “do not purchase any” (i.e. none of them) alternative. The final 
design used in the Non-Hypothetical Discrete Choice Experiments is presented in Table 3. 
2.5.2. Theoretical and modelling approaches of the Discrete Choice Experiment 
The DCE aims to identify the individual’s indirect utility function associated with a 
product when making a choice decision. Several products with varying attributes’ levels are 
presented to respondents in an array of choice sets. The respondent is asked to select his 
preferred product and thus revealing his preference for certain characteristic. Subsequently, 
the willingness to pay for the products and its attributes can be indirectly estimated. We used 
a non-hypothetical approach to ensure the “incentive compatibility” of the experiment 
(Harrison, 2007, Loomis, 2014) similarly to the research carried out in Olesen et al. (2010). It 
induces respondents to be committed with their answers by creating real and tangible 
consequence of their actions by asking respondents to purchase the product they selected 
and to pay its posted price such as a real market place (Kallas et al., 2016). 
The DCE rely on Lancaster’s Theory of Value and the Random Utility Theory. The 
probability that an individual n chooses a product i rather than the product j  within choice 
sets t  can be identified by the multinomial logit, MNL (McFadden, 1974). However, this 
model imposes homogeneity in preferences. Thus, the Random Parameter logit model (RPL) 
was introduced to cope with this restriction. The RPL extend the MNL by allowing random 
coefficients on attributes, where the utility to person n from choosing alternative j in choice 
set t is given by:  
1,  ,    1,  ,    1,  ,  ( )njt j n njt njtU x n N j J t Tβ η ε = … = … = …= + +   (1) 
where jnU  is the utility of alternative j  to subject n, njtx represents the observed 
attributes of product j, β  is a vector of mean attribute utilities (utility weights), nη  is the 
vector of person n specific deviations from the mean value of the β and jnε  is the random 
term. In this study, we used the RPL model specification and considered the honey products 
as generic labelled products. Thus, the utility of each honey product itself is a function of an 
Alternative Specific Constant (ASC) and its price (Lusk and Schroeder, 2004): 
1,  ,   1,  ,   1,  ,  njt j n j nj njt nU P N j J t Tβ η α ε = … = … =+ …= + +   (3) 
Where j  represents the six honey products identified in each choice set, ijP  is the 
price of product j for consumers n, jβ  are coefficients representing the Alternative Specific 
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Constants for each of honey alternatives and jα  are the coefficients representing the effect 
of the jth honey price on the utility of the jth honey product.  
The Hybrid-RPL model was estimated by including the SFSC indicator variable into the 
utility function in similar way to the specification done in Kallas et al., (2012) using two 
dummy variables to estimate both the preferences for consumers with high and low 
agreement level towards the role of the SFSC (i.e. high and low value of the indicator). 
The willingness to pay (WTP) for a honey alternative j is calculated as the negative 
ratio of the ASC coefficient to the price coefficient (Lusk and Schroeder, 2004). The 
confidence interval of the WTP are estimated using the Krinsky and Robb procedure. The 
marginal WTP of any honey product j  versus any other honey product i is simply obtained 
by subtracting both WTP values (Lusk and Schroeder, 2004). We used the NLOGIT 6.0 
software and 1000 random draw to estimate the coefficients2, the WTP and their confidence 
intervals. The coefficients obtained from the RPL before and after the hedonic evaluation test 
cannot be directly compared because of the specific scale parameter (Swait and Louviere, 
1993) that belongs to each data set (i.e. obtained from each choice experiment condition). 
Therefore, only the WTP can be compared because the scale parameter is cancelled out. To 
test for the significance of the WTP differences, we used the 1,000 marginal WTP from the 
Krinsky and Robb procedure to perform the combinatorial test suggested by Poe et al. 
(2005). 
 
3. Results and discussions 
To better understand the relevance of consumers’ opinions for the SFSC and liking 
experience on the WTP for local honey, we first report the results of consumers’ 
understanding of the SFSC and the hedonic evaluation test. 
3.1. Consumers’ Opinions towards Short Food Supply Chain 
Results are presented in Figure 1. The items were abbreviated (in bold) for a 
comprehensive representation. 
1. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a fresh product. 
2. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a quality product, 
3. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me the traceability of the product,  
4. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll pay a fair price,  
5. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that it is beneficial for the environment  
                                                            
2 The execution time was about 4 hours for each RPL model before and after the hedonic evaluation. 
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6. The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll contribute to the development of 
the territory and the local economy. 
Results showed high positive agreement levels with the statements regarding the 
SFSC with average values above the scale mid-point. The contribution to fresher products at 
market place was the most important element, followed by local economy, traceability and 
fair prices. The product quality and benefit to environment were the least important items. 
Results of the Exploratory Factorial Analysis (EFA), using SPSS 22 software, showed 
(Table 4) that all items are associated to one latent factor. The Cronbach’ Alpha showed high 
internal validity (0.833) with a 54.4% of the total explained variance. A Confirmatory Factorial 
Analysis (CFA), using Amos 22.0 software, was carried out to ensure that each variable (i.e. 
the statement) clearly fit and belong to the previously identified latent factor that summarizes 
consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC. Compared to the EFA, in the CFA the research can 
assign the observable variables to a specific latent factor and test for the best model fit. 
Results showed, that the statement “The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll 
contribute to the development of the territory and the local economy”, who received the 
lowest load (0.417) in the EFA, was a non-significant variable in contributing to this latent 
construct. Thus, a second CFA was carried out by dropping this statement out as can be 
seen in Figure 2. One of the most important model fit measure in the CFA is the Chi-
square/df (CMIN/df) whose value was less than 5. The comparative fit index CFI was higher 
than 0.80 and the RMSEA index (reasonable error of approximation) was lower than 0.1 
(Browne and Cudeck, 1993). All measure fits were accomplished showing the adequacy of 
the statements proposed to represent consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC. Thus, a 
unique indicator that summarizes consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC was calculated by 
summing up all the statements. This indicator may range from a minimum of 5 to a maximum 
of 45. 
The SFSC indicator was related (ANOVA and Tukey statistics) to the main socio-
economic variables of respondents. Results (Table 5) showed that female exhibited higher 
agreement level with the role of the SFSC than male. Similarly, retired respondents gave 
higher evaluation than students. Respondent with ages above 65 evaluate more positively 
the SFSC than respondents with ages between 18 and 31. Finally, unipersonal household 
exhibited higher agreement level with the role of the SFSC than respondents with more than 
3 members by household. 
 
3.2. Hedonic evaluation test 
Results of the hedonic evaluation test of the six honeys are presented in Table 6. 
Comparing the overall acceptability of the six types of honey, results showed significant 
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differences. The local honeys with light colour and liquid or solid consistency had the highest 
global acceptability scores (6.88 and 6.62) than the remaining type of honeys. These results 
confirm the perceived quality of local products which was higher than the other honey types. 
All the sensory attributes (colour, consistency, odour, and flavour) of the local honeys 
received the highest evaluation. In particular, light honey with solid consistency. Results also 
highlight the low acceptance level of the dark honeys whatever the consistency is (4.58 and 
5.66), showing a clear acceptance for honeys with light colour. Results of the other honey 
types confirmed this outcome. The non-local light honeys were relatively highly accepted 
whatever the consistency is (6.18 and 6.24) compared to other non-local honeys. The low 
acceptance of dark honeys relies on the lowest score of their flavour compared to the other 
honeys which is related to the flower type. Consumers in Mar de Plata are not familiar with 
dark honeys and therefore these honeys received the lowest liking scores. 
 
3.3. Consumers Willingness to pay with the SFSC opinions and hedonic evaluation 
Results of the two estimated Hybrid-RPL models are shown in Table 7. The goodness 
of fit assessed through the McFadden’s pseudo-R2 (0.41 and 0.46) is highly acceptable. 
Before the hedonic evaluation, the locally produced honey with light colour and solid 
consistency was more preferred by consumers who exhibited high level of agreement with 
the role of the SFSC than consumers who exhibited low agreement level. While the majority 
of the non-locally produced honeys received higher WTP from consumers with low 
agreement level with the SFSC, only significant difference was found for the honey with light 
colour and liquid consistency. However, after the hedonic evaluation, more significant 
difference appeared regarding the WTP of the non-locally produced honeys, in particular the 
honey with dark colour and liquid consistency. Results showed that the hedonic evaluation 
accentuated the WTP differences for the non-locally honeys. 
Focusing on the differences of the expected WTP (i.e. before the hedonic evaluation) 
between both SFSC groups of consumers, results showed that consumers with high 
agreement level of the SFSC exhibited higher expected WTP (63.06$/500g) for the local 
honey 1 and lower expected WTP (4.18$/500g) for the non-local honey 4 compared to their 
consumers’ counterpart whose WTP was 44.68$/500g and 29.53$/500g respectively. This 
preference pattern was similar for the experienced WTP (i.e. after the hedonic evaluation) 
with an additional significant difference for the non-local honey 6 where consumers with the 
higher agreement level towards the SFSC exhibited lower WTP (15.07$/500g) compared to 
the other group of consumers (21.75$/500g). These results showed that the consumers’ 
opinions towards the SFSC can play, in part, a relevant role in defining the WTP for the 
honey products. 
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However, two remarkable changes can be also extracted after tasting the honey 
products. Firstly, the WTP for the non-local honey 4 (Light, Liquid & Other origin) of 
consumers with high level of agreement towards the SFSC increased from a non-significant 
4.18$/500g to a significant 25.56$/500g, while the WTP of consumers with low level of 
agreement towards the SFSC remained invariable (29.53$/500g to 30.96$/500g). Secondly, 
the WTP for the non-local honey 6 (Dark, Liquid & Other origin) of consumers with high 
agreement level towards the SFSC remained similar with non-significant values 
(13.59$/500g and 15.07$/500g), while the WTP of consumers with low level of agreement 
towards the SFSC increased from a statistically non-significant value (24.68$/500g) to a 
significant 21.75$/500g. 
To better understand the previous changes in preferences, the hedonic evaluation 
results (Table 8) of both groups of consumers can shed light on this outcome. Results 
suggested that the opinions towards the SFSC had a minor role in affecting the WTP 
compared to the sensory experience. The non-local honey that received the lowest global 
acceptability score (Honey 5: Dark, Solid and Other origin) received a non-significant 
experienced WTP for both type of consumers groups showing the importance of the sensory 
experience in identifying consumers WTP compared to consumers’ opinions. In this same 
line, when the global acceptability of a non-local honey was relatively high, consumers with 
high agreement level towards the SFSC showed a significant increase in their WTP, 
highlighting the superiority of the sensory experience in affecting their preference compared 
to their opinions. 
Results in Table 8 also showed non-significant differences between consumers with 
low and high level of agreement of the SFSC for the global acceptability of the majority of 
honey types with the exception of the local honey 1 (Light, Solid and Local). Therefore, the 
changes occurred for the WTP after the hedonic evaluation presented before in Table 8, 
suggest that consumers with high agreement level towards the SFSC are more demanding 
and exigent regarding the perceived quality of the honey product. In other words, the WTP 
increase after the hedonic evaluation for such consumers was only remarkable if the honey 
received relatively high global acceptability even if it is not locally produced, highlighting the 
key role of the sensory experience in the purchase decision. 
 
4. Discussion 
Results showed high level of preference of the consumers towards local honey 
obtained from the short food supply chains. This finding is similar to those obtained by Wu et 
al. (2015), who used experimental auctions and found that consumers in United States 
demonstrate greater demand and willingness to pay a premium for locally produced honey, 
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in particular when information is provided to them. Murphy et al. (2000) who used conjoint 
approach showed that in Ireland the greatest market segment of honey is formed by 
consumers that are the least price sensitive and with the most important attribute being 
small-scale producer source. A large majority of studies that focused on the analysis of 
consumers’ preferences for local attribute in food preference showed a willingness to pay a 
premium for this origin cue even tough local food are not perceived as expensive (Feldman 
and Hamm et al., 2005). 
This outcome brings a new discussion on the public initiatives and policies related to 
the development of rural territories. In fact, re-connecting producers and consumers is 
developed under several national and international legal frameworks where farmers are 
supported to maintain such types of food chains (Kneafsey et al., 2013). This discussion in 
Argentina has a strong implication for the structure of the honey added-value chain since 
95% of the locally produced honey is exported to worldwide markets (Ministry of Agro-
industry for the year 2014). Our results highlight the need in Argentina to participate in the 
development of a local market for local honey due to the potential role that may play 
satisfying consumers preference and demand. 
Our results showed that consumers with high agreement level towards the SFSC 
exhibited higher WTP for some local honey and lower WTP for non-local one both before and 
after the hedonic evaluation. However, this tendency was related to the global acceptability 
and the consistency. In this context, consumers value the attributes of honey that are 
available in their local market as commented by Subovsky et al. (2002), which strengthens 
the idea of making greater efforts for the development of local markets of local produced 
honeys that highlight their own attributes in each region. The richness of floral biodiversity 
and the special climatic conditions of the producing region in Mar de Plata plays a key factor 
in promoting the expansion of the apiculture activities (Subovsky et al., 2002). This 
represents a challenge and great potential for the diversification, differentiation and added 
value to the territorial apicultural production. Argentina is the world's leading honey exporter. 
However, per capita domestic consumption is very low and, in general, consumers are poorly 
informed about the characteristics and quality criteria of their local product (Gallez, 2006). 
The local consumption of honey is relatively low. Only 0.06 kg/inhabitant/year is consumed 
compared for instant to European countries where it reaches on average 0.67 
kg/inhabitant/year (FAOSTAT, 2018). Although the local consumption is relatively small, the 
domestic market has a potential attractive to increase. Therefore, the development of the 
SFSC represent an opportunity which involves moving from a commodity market with 
internationally fixed prices to an internally market where the price is determined by local 
demand that is expected to be fairer for the honey producer (Santini et al., 2013; De Fazio et 
al., 2016) given the lower transport cost and the lower participation of intermediaries. 
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This market approach may also involve additional challenges to ensure that the supply 
of products is constant and sustainable over time, and can guarantee a homogeneous quality 
of the products offered. The changes in the production process and the new marketing 
channel may generate higher levels of trust between producers and consumers due to their 
greater proximity. In the territory where consumers value local products represent a 
significant advantage for the development of this type of short chain. However, it is 
necessary to generate a greater flow of information to strengthen the identity of foods with 
the territory. In return, there are few sales points with direct sales and the trade fair modality 
offers limited possibilities to stimulate increases in the honey production as they are 
organized only once a week. In this context, the development of the SFSC may contributes 
to the stability of the income flow of the producers and allows the possibility of differentiation 
of the product by small producers, benefitting both consumers and producers and therefore 
local economies by increasing the likelihood of generating new jobs in the rural territory. 
Our findings, in the same line of Gallez (2006), showed that local consumer preference 
is tightly related to their usual purchases of honey that is commercialized through informal 
channels, generally packaged by the producers. These honeys have not undergone great 
variations of colour or type of crystallization. This preference pattern is related to the fact that 
honey from conventional supply chain are presented in a much darker gondola than their 
original colour mainly due to heat treatment and other processing technology related to 
viscosity quality cues. The consistency attribute was a key factor affecting consumer 
preferences. In fact, the same honey may have a very different appearance if presented in a 
liquid or crystallized consistency. 
 
5. Conclusions 
Results showed that the honeys produced from local farmers and commercialized by 
the SFSC where preferred and received the highest liking score, in particular, honeys with 
light colour and solid consistency. Dark honeys received the lowest preference and 
acceptance levels since consumers in Mar de Plata are not familiar with this honey type. The 
hedonic evaluation had a significant impact on consumers’ preference for the non-local 
honeys. The sensory experience played a relevant role in affecting the WTP; the WTP 
increased or decreased accordingly to the variation of the global acceptability score. 
In general term, consumers exhibited an average agreement level towards the role of 
the SFSC. The positive functions of the SFSC were better evaluated by female, retired 
respondents, consumers above 65 years old and unipersonal household. Results showed 
that consumers with high agreement level with the importance of the SFSC exhibited the 
highest WTP and liking scores for the locally produced honey, in particular when it is 
13 
associated to light colour and solid consistency. Consumers’ opinions towards the SFSC and 
their hedonic evaluation played a relevant role in affecting consumers WTP. Results 
suggested a major role of the sensory experience compared to consumers’ opinions in 
affecting the WTP values. Re-connecting producers and consumers with in-site tasting 
experience may contribute to the development of local added-value chain of honey products. 
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Figure 1: Mean by items for measuring opinions towards SFSC 
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Figure 2: Confirmatory Factorial analysis of the opinion towards the SFSC 
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Table 1: Summary of the main socio-demographic variables of the sample. 
Education % Gender % 
Primary 6.2 Female 70.8 
Secondary 30.9 Male 29.2 
Higher/University 62.9 Family income perception % 
Employment % Far below average 4.5 
Student 19.7 Below average 12.9 
Employee 47.2 On average 25.3 
Self-employed 10.1 Above average 42.1 
Businessman 1.7 Far Above average 11.8 
Retired 12.9 I don’t know 3.4 
Housewife 2.2 Age (mean) 42.8 
Unemployed 6.2 Age categories % 
Family members % 18-30 years 32.6 
1 Person/household 22.5 30-45 years 25.3 
2 Persons/household 27.5 45-65 years 32.5 
3 Persons/household 24.2 >65 years 9.6 
>3 Person/household 25.8 Number of children (mean) 2.12 
Have children %  
No 56.7  
Yes 43.3   
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Table 2: the six honey products selected in each choice sets and the hedonic test 
Honey type Colour Consistency Origin 
Honey 1 Light Solid Local (Directly from farmers in Mar de Plata) 
Honey 2 Light  Liquid Local (Directly from farmers in Mar de Plata) 
Honey 3 Light  Solid Other origins (Not from Mar de Plata and not directly obtained from farmers) 
Honey 4 Light  Liquid Other origins (Not from Mar de Plata and not directly obtained from farmers) 
Honey 5 Dark Solid Other origins (Not from Mar de Plata and not directly obtained from farmers) 
Honey 6 Dark Liquid Other origins (Not from Mar de Plata and not directly obtained from farmers) 
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Table 3: The scenario-specific product design used in the choice experiment exercise 
 Choice 
set 1 
Choice 
set 2 
Choice 
 set 3 
Choice 
set 4 
Choice 
set 5 
Choice 
set 6 
Honey types Price levels combinations 
Light and Solid Honey, Local 40$ 50$ 35$ 50$ 60$ 45$ 
Light and Liquid Honey, Local 60$ 50$ 50$ 40$ 35$ 45$ 
Light and Solid Honey, Other origins 45$ 35$ 40$ 50$ 60$ 50$ 
Light and Liquid Honey, Other origins 35$ 50$ 60$ 50$ 40$ 45$ 
Dark and Solid Honey, Other origins 45$ 60$ 40$ 35$ 50$ 50$ 
Dark and Liquid Honey, Other origins 60$ 35$ 50$ 50$ 40$ 45$ 
Do not purchase any (none of them) - - - - - - 
$= Argentine Pesos (ARS); 100$ (ARS)=6,24USD 
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Table 4: Exploratory Factorial Analysis regarding the opinions towards the SFSC 
Opinions towards Short Food Supply Chains Factor 1 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a fresh product 0.905 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll purchase a quality product. 0.778 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me the traceability of the product. 0.680 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll pay a fair price. 0.671 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that it is beneficial for the environment. 0.501 
The Short Food Supply Chains assures me that I’ll contribute to the development of the 
territory and the local economy. 0.417 
Total explained variance 54.4% 
Cronbach’ Alpha 0.833 
Goodness of fit test 2χ =39.26 (0.000) 
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Table 5: Opinions towards the SFSC and the socio-economic variables 
Socio-economic variables Mean of the SFSC indicator 
Gender Male 40.2 Female 43.6 
Age 
18-30 41.1 
31-45 41.1 
46-65 42.9 
>65 45.2 
Employment situation 
Student 40.9 
Employed 42.5 
Self-employment 42.3 
Manager 45.2 
Retired 46.4 
Unemployed 42.5 
Household members 
1 person 44.9 
2 persons 43.1 
3 persons 42.1 
> 3 persons 40.9 
Education level 
Primary 41.3 
Secondary 43.3 
University 42.2 
Differences between shadowed cells are significant for each socio 
economic variable (p<0.05). 
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Table 6: Least square means of the sensory parameters evaluated 
Honey types Colour Consistency Odour Flavour Global 
Honey 1 (Light & Solid, Local) 6.81 ± 1.69 7.02 ± 1.82 6.46 ± 1.63 7.05 ± 1.84 6.88a ± 1.69 
Honey 2 (Light & Liquid, Local) 6.73 ± 1.43 6.45 ± 1.79 6.27 ± 1.48 6.79 ± 1.61 6.62a ± 1.49 
Honey 3 (Light & Solid, Other)  6.38 ± 1.80 6.22 ± 2.03 6.17 ± 1.58 6.17 ± 1.91 6.18b ± 1.71 
Honey 4 (Light & Liquid, Other)  6.42 ± 1.68 6.05 ± 1.82 5.98 ± 1.65 6.43 ± 1.78 6.24b ± 1.71 
Honey 5 (Dark & Solid, Other)  5.81 ± 1.84 5.07 ± 2.07 4.92 ± 2.06 4.29 ± 2.32 4.58c ± 2.08 
Honey 6 (Dark & Liquid, Other)  6.36 ± 1.58 5.97 ± 1.77 5.77 ± 1.67 5.42 ± 2.17 5.66d ± 1.75 
a, b, c, d: significance difference across the global evaluation of the honey products (i.e. by column) 
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Table 7: Hybrid RPL model estimates including consumers’ opinions towards SFSC 
 Estimates Expected Experienced Expected Experienced 
 Random βs WTP 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC of Honey 1 (Light, Solid, Local), β1 8.38*** 9.23*** 63.06***a 55.96***x 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC of Honey 1 (Light, Solid, Local), β2 5.94*** 7.75*** 44.68***b 46.98***y 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 2 (Light, Liquid, Local), β3 3.91*** 7.09*** 39.10***a 41.56***x 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 2 (Light, Liquid, Local), β4 4.01*** 7.17*** 40.16***a 42.03***x 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 3 (Light, Solid, Other), β5 9.26*** 8.58*** 43.58***a 40.85***x 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 3 (Light, Solid, Other), β6 9.06*** 8.21*** 42.63***a 38.34***x 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 4 (Light, Liquid, Other), β7 0.41 5.81*** 4.18b 25.56***y 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 4 (Light, Liquid, Other), β8 2.89** 7.03*** 29.53**a 30.96***x 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 5 (Dark, Solid, Other), β9 2.76** 3.01 29.77***a 20.05x 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 5 (Dark, Solid, Other), β10 2.97*** -0.27 32.09***a -1.83x 
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 6 (Dark, Liquid, Other), β11 1.24 2.02 13.59a 15.07y 
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 6 (Dark, Liquid, Other), β12 2.25* 2.91** 24.68a 21.75**x 
 Non- Random βs   
 Price of Honey 1 (Light, Solid, Local), α1 -0.13*** -0.16***   
 Price of Honey 2 (Light, Liquid, Local), α2 -0.10*** -0.17***   
 Price of Honey 3 (Light, Solid, Other), α3 -0.21*** -0.21***   
 Price of Honey 4 (Light, Liquid, Other), α4 -0.10*** -0.22***   
 Price of Honey 5 (Dark, Solid, Other), α5 -0.09*** -0.15***   
 Price of Honey 6 (Dark, Liquid, Other), α6 -0.09*** -0.13***   
 S.D. of random βs     
High agreement with SFSC × ASC of Honey 1 (Light, Solid, Local), η1 2.46*** 2.97***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC of Honey 1 (Light, Solid, Local), η2 3.02*** 3.96***   
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 2 (Light, Liquid, Local), η3 5.01*** 4.69***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 2 (Light, Liquid, Local), η4 3.72*** 4.09***   
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 3 (Light, Solid, Other), η5 2.08*** 2.67***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 3 (Light, Solid, Other), η6 2.25*** 3.24***   
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 4 (Light, Liquid, Other), η7 4.03*** 6.53***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 4 (Light, Liquid, Other), η8 2.83*** 5.86***   
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 5 (Dark, Solid, Other), η9 3.23*** 5.26***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 5 (Dark, Solid, Other), η10 2.40*** 5.79***   
High agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 6 (Dark, Liquid, Other), η11 5.45*** 5.38***   
Low agreement with SFSC × ASC Honey 6 (Dark, Liquid, Other), η12 2.79*** 3.86***   
Pseudo R2 0.42 0.47  
a, b: significance difference across products for the expected treatment 
x,y: significance difference across products for the experienced treatment  
*** P value <0.01, **P value < 0.05, * P value < 0.1 
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Table 8: Hedonic evaluation and consumers’ opinions towards SFSC 
Honey types Global hedonic evaluation 
 High Agreement with SFSC 
Low agreement with 
SFSC 
Honey 1 (Light & Solid, Local) 7.22a ±1.69 6.60b ±1.68 
Honey 2 (Light & Liquid, Local) 6.81a ±1.48 6.49a ±1.54 
Honey 3 (Light & Solid, Other)  6.43a ±1.76 5.95a ±1.67 
Honey 4 (Light & Liquid, Other)  6.16a ± 1.86 6.39a ±1.59 
Honey 5 (Dark & Solid, Other)  4.66a ± 2.25 4.45a ± 1.96 
Honey 6 (Dark & Liquid, Other)  5.71a ± 1.73 5.61a ± 1.81 
a, b: significance difference between Low and high agreement leves with SFSC (i.e. by row) 
 
